HOMES OF DISTINCTION

SUBDIVISIONS

ARAM 1-1APOOTUNIAN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Box 239 - Tel. Kimball 4-2092
AL TAHOE (Lake Tahoe), CALIFORNIA
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LAND DEVELOPERS

W. T. Shannon
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

copies of Mr. Harootunian's letter and our letter of Jan. 22, 1960,
were sent to Fraser and Caikinso(Nr. Haroctuniants letter is attached
to this letter.)

ion II
10411 Jedseith 9 ive
Sacramento 19, California
January 22. 19 60

Mr. Ares Hemet
emm 239
Al Tahoe. California
bear Mr. Harootunian:
mry 5, 1e60, regarding the
This will acknowledge your letter of
logging pollution of the Trudges River and pollution of Lake Tahoe by
Tahoe Keys.
Your letter states: "I an at a loss to understand hew the law applies
to one little fellow and not to the big fellow." Ws sae assure you
that neither the 1*, nor this agency distinguishes between the "big"
or "little" fallow as far as violations are concerned. The Lew dose.
however, limit our Jurisdiction in pollution cases and does net give
this agency authority to limes citations for esthetic disturbances or
creation of unsightly conditions. We must have clear-cut technical
and scientific *Aimee that there Is damage to the fishery In order
to take action, and cannot base citations on unsubetattleted evidence
or on emotional factors.

In the case of the pollution caused by Tahem Keys, we recognise that
there mey be dosage to the fishery; however, our surveys and close
observation hove not provided any clear evidence of damage other then
esthetic domege.
the Keys did
,
As mentioned In our latter of November 31959.
am, obstruction of the Truckee, did not cause siltation of spawning
gravel, and our bioassays did not sham any toxicity to fish. There
mey be repellent action, but the evidence on this Is not clear. Under
thole aseditions, we could not cite the Keys. We do feel that they
bet we have no Jurisdiction over
caused an objectiosable was
such matters.

In the case of the logging pollution which yea ametionod, we had clear
evidemee of stream obstruction. The fact that the logger may be •
smeller operator makes no difference whatsoever.
Thank you for your interest and concern In these setters.
Very truly yews,
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